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Abstract

This article recommends a lean approach when validating next generation
mobile technology (5G) use case solutions in research and innovations
projects (R&I). This validation should include a simultaneous and iterative
assessment of business value and social acceptance beyond the traditional
assessment of technological performance. The context studied in the article
is R&I projects funded by the European Commission. Here a consortium of
academic and enterprise partners jointly develops 5G product and service
solutions for different industry verticals. From the literature review we learn
that partnerships and ecosystems accelerate innovations as well as the signifi-
cance of performing the validation already in the initial steps of the innovation
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projects. Based on a case study of seven completed 5G R&I projects we
revealed that lean methodology for development of use case solutions were
not applied. Furthermore, the assessment of potential business values from
the 5G use case solutions, was postponed to the later stages of the R&I
projects, and that assessing the social acceptance of these solutions were
absent. After piloting the lean start-up methodology in an ongoing 5G R&I
project (5G SOLUTIONS) we found that the partners advocated technolog-
ical performance, business value and social acceptance to be ranked equally
important to successfully validate the 5G use case solutions in the early
steps in the innovation process. The two pilots we executed was performed
as online workshops with partners from the 5G SOLUTIONS consortium
and the media and entertainment vertical. The prototype was presented and
feedback from the stakeholders were collected using surveys and interactive
software tools. We recommend further studies and pilots of our lean start-up
validation methodology in forthcoming 5G R&I projects funded by Horizon
Europe for confirmation of our findings and further refinement.

Keywords: Validation, Research and Innovation projects, Business value,
Social acceptance, Technological performance, 5G SOLUTIONS.

1 Introduction

Introducing product and service innovations is a risky business, and often
innovations launched by start-ups, SME’s and even large corporations fail.
Reasons for this failure is often due to lack of understanding market and user
needs as well as missing business models [1]. This is a major risk in fifth
generation of telecommunication systems (5G) which is currently in its early
innovation phase. 5G is expected to influence product and service develop-
ment as well as the business opportunities for many industry verticals [2].
5G will introduce lower latency, higher capacity and increased bandwidth
compared to current 4G technology. Significant economic and social value is
expected be generated from use case innovations activated by 5G. According
to a study by HIS Markit [3], $13.2 trillion in global economic value will be
made possible by 2035, generating 22.3 million jobs in the 5G global value
chain alone.

The European Commission (EC) established the Private Public Partner-
ship (5G PPP) agreement with European ICT industry regarding 5G in 2013.
Horizon 2020 is a program that supports the 5G PPP agreement with an
earmarked funding of EUR 770 million; the EU industry is set to match
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this investment by up to 5 timers to more than EUR 3 billion [4]. So far
three waves of R&I projects are funded with a mix of industry, SME and
academia/research institutional partners using lean innovation approach and
frameworks. However, the societal benefits (regulatory, health and public
acceptance wise) from implementation of the 5G technology that could
contribute to trigger wider interest, facilitate awareness, and mitigate distrust,
is less frequently described. In the last years Europe has seen an increased
number of nationwide protests the 5G technology and its deployment and
impact it will have on people’s health, safety, and the environment [5, 6].
Disruptive technologies such as 5G may also affect current operations and
practices in a market/industry and hence raise barriers and slow adoption and
implementations [7].

In general, uncertainty and fuzziness related to customer, technology and
competition is high early in the project and with a negative impact on success.
Moreover, lean start-up methods are most frequently discussed in relation to
projects with technology/market newness performed by start-up’s [8]. Inside
large established firms, the focus on lean start-up challenges are mostly
organizational hurdles for implementation [9, 10]. Although lean and agile
methods ensure trials through their iterative approach [11] they are used less
frequently by research institutes where the lack of entrepreneurial activities
also is a major obstacle [12].

5G R&I projects are large, complex and includes many consortium
partners, established corporations, SME’s/start-ups, as well as research agen-
cies [13]. How radical innovations are handled within actors in 5G PPP
projects are less addressed compared to the context of large corporations’
internal organizations [9]. Methods for how to perform business validation
of use cases in projects mostly concern later innovation stages [14]. How to
perform early validation in R&I projects is especially interesting research
wise, because of the high technological and commercial uncertainly and
fuzziness and their large impact on success [15]. 5G-SOLUTIONS is a 5G
R&I project which has systematically used agile methods for developments
of vertical use cases prototypes also in the initial phases [16]. In the midst
of the project, the absence of significant societal validation was identified,
and the ambition was extended to explore and test such methods. Societal
validation is an immature field and part of the work involved the development
of such methods. We suggest that some sources of risks and failures for
innovations may be found in the lack of emphasize on early development
stages as well as the societal aspects in 5G R&I partnership projects. With
this backdrop, we raise the following research question: How can the lean
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start-up methodology support validation of 5G use case solutions in early
stages of research and innovation projects? Our objective is to suggest a
method for early validation of use cases solutions in 5G R&I projects that
overcomes the limits of current methodologies and practices. The business
and social aspects of the validation method is focused due to the significant
values 5G is expected to generate here.

A use case describes all the ways an end-user wants to use a system [17],
and is most often made up of three basic elements [17, 18]: Actors, System
and Goal. The actors are the users that interact with the system (a technology,
a process, a device etc.) to perform an activity/task and hence reach an overall
goal. Designing a use case involves different steps [18] such as identifying
all the users, describing their profiles and roles, describing (scenario based)
different sets of activities and requirements to the system (in templates and
diagrams), and finally reviewing and validating whether the response of the
system met the users’ requirements and goals. In the context of the 5G R&I
projects, we see a use case as a concrete situation or event, where one or
alternative solutions may be applied, and where identified persons hold stakes
in the situation/event. In this article we refer to this using the term “use case
solution”. In the initial stages of the R&I projects, an early version (minimum
viable product (MVP)/prototype) of the solution are presented for feedback
and revisions.

2 Literature Review

A (business) ecosystem refers to a system of different actors who collabo-
ratively provide a comprehensive innovative solution for a customer or end
user [19]. The Triple Helix model [20] is an ecosystem that describes how
innovations are created in collaboration between three major actors: industrial
companies, academia/universities, and the public/government. The collabo-
ration creates a win-win solution for all actors – academia achieves financial
support for new research programs, industry secures a subsidized approach
to valuable research results, and the government ensures economic growth,
advanced industries, and a competent workforce. In the quadruple helix,
citizens and media/creative industries/culture actors are included, reflecting
the increasing importance placed on public values and societal led inno-
vation [21]. Chesbrough [22] argues that SMEs are attractive innovation
partners and suppliers for large industrial companies because of their size,
focus, entrepreneurial persons, and speed [7]. Moreover, they often embody
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important innovation experiments in technologies or business models, exper-
iments that could teach a great deal to observant large firm. Granstrand and
Holgersson [23] argues that ecosystems for innovations also should include
artifacts such as product and technologies as well as competitive relations.
Mixed with cooperative relation transcends into a form of coopetition and
together with shared technologies this enables value creation as well as value
capture within and between the system actors. However, the triple helix model
is lacking practical guidance on the use case level, and more concrete bottom-
up innovation process approaches needs to be embraced also by research and
innovation projects.

2.1 Business Validation

Design thinking and lean start-up/agile way of work are state of the art
bottom-up innovation process principles applied in industries and businesses
today for specific product or services. Design thinking is an iterative process
useful when you want to explore and tackle research-based problems that
often are ill-defined or unknown. Lean start-up methodology is a build-
measure-learn (develop, prototype and test) feedback loop developing an
MVP to begin the process of learning as quickly as possible to get a
desired product to customers’ hands faster [24]. The importance for short and
repetitive development cycles, centering on customer feedback is also incor-
porated in the agile methods [25]. Edmondson [26] claims that companies
fail to have a strategy to learn from failures when testing products concepts.
She recommends the developers to check whether: (1) the circumstances
for the pilot are real vs. optimal, (2) that the actual customers are involved
rather than employees from the developer, and (3) the extent to which actions
are taken based on results from pilot. Design thinking can also support
innovations with breakthrough technologies where the market is distant and
product applications/user needs are not yet identified according to Magistretti
et al. [27]. Their study of an electronics company shows how different design
thinking logics and tools can be applied in the earlier phases of research and
development projects (the R of R&D).

Table 1 compares two best practice methods for more agile and leaner
innovation. Cooper [28] has suggested an agile/iterative stage-gate method
that allows a project team to quickly finish designing a product prototype
through a series of “build-measure-learn” feedback loops. Blending iterative
cycles with the stage-gate method during the idea-to- launch stages enables
early and continuous customer feedback on important product features, more
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Table 1 Two theoretical model approaches to lean innovation process stages
Research and Innovation Process Stages

Lean Models Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4

Agile “stage
gate” model
[28, 29]

Analysis Business Case Development/Test Launch

• Initial screen
• Use and need

study
• Preliminary

technical and
market
assessment

• Concept test
(PoC/MVPs)

• Detailed
market
research/value
to customer
study

• Business and
finance
analysis

• Prototype
development

• In house alpha
testing and beta
test/field trial

• Test
market/sell,
business model

• Production/
start-up

• Marketing plan
execution

• Go to market
launch

Customer Solution Value Proposition Growth
Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery

Lean start-up
R&D
model [12]

• Initial concept
• Value of new

business
• Committed

people

• High value
concept

• User
acceptance

• Resources to
move forward

• Validated and
desired
solution

• Initial business
model

• Resources to
move forward

• Money to
create new
business ideas

• Channels,
brand

efficient planning and to fail fast, cheap, and often on the path towards a
successful product [25, 29]. The analysis stage involves initial screening and
assessment of needs and wants, market segments, competitions as well as
assessment of technological solutions, vendors, patents, risk and business
aspects, laws, and regulations. The business case stage involves specifica-
tion and alpha testing of product/service concept/MPV’s and designing an
initial business model, market studies and financial analysis. The following
stage involves product development, beta product tests along with market
trial sales, while the final launch stage includes production/operation and
marketing start-up together with go-to market launch [30].

Still [12] has suggested a similar four stage model for innovations in
universities and public research institutes. Her lean start-up-based model is
accompanied with a Finnish use case where it has been applied successfully
in the early phase of the innovation process.

For the first two stages in Table 1, both approaches recommend studies
of users, and their needs/demands as a basis for developing a concept (MVP)
where functions/features/requirements are tested and validated/accepted by
the target customers. For the two latter stages of the lean innovation pro-
cess in Table 1, business models and business plan canvas methods are
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applied [12]. An often-used business model method contains nine building
blocks – value proposition, customer relationship, channels and distribution,
customer relationship, customer segments, revenue streams, key activities,
key resources, key partners and finally the cost structure [31]. The business
plan documents the implementation of a particular business idea/use case.
This includes the funding of costs related to activities necessary to perform
in relation to development, production, distribution (channels) and further
growth of the product brand.

Validation of successful new product innovation use cases most often
emphasize commercial and technological performance. Initially, Cooper [32]
suggest profit, pay-back time, and market share when measuring success.
Later, Cooper [33] introduce more qualitative go-kill criteria such as strate-
gic fit, competitive advantage, and market potential. Zhang and Doll [15]
introduced three project outcomes: product (performance, cost etc.), process
(time to market, project teamwork etc.) and financial outcome (profit, market
share). In general, societal aspects found in more holistic approaches are not
focused on design thinking and lean start-up methods.

2.2 Social Validation

As previously mentioned, it is essential to analyze (in addition to technical
and economic aspects) the social aspects that influence the acceptance of 5G
technologies. We find early signs of societal acceptance methods in Pinto and
Slevin [34] who separated between project success (time, cost, performance)
and client success (satisfaction, use and effectiveness). Upham et al. [35]
define acceptance (p. 103) as “a favorable or positive response (including
intention, behavior and – where appropriate – use) relating to a proposed or
in situ technology or socio-technical system, by members of a given social
unit (country or region, community or town and household, organization)”.
The definition is based on the classification levels of social acceptance by
Wüstenhagen et al. [36] and related to energy technology and innovations.
In addition, they point out three different actor groups related to these three
levels: consumer or citizen acceptance (i.e., public), stakeholder (with interest
in the outcome) acceptance, or political acceptance (e.g., policy support)
and individual/end user acceptance composed of attitudinal elements such
as behavioral intentions and actual behaviors to use or adopt the technology.
A large review [37] of the social acceptance literature for energy technology
and fuels reveals a trend in recent publications from political issues related
to social acceptance to be concentrated around individual-level contextual
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and psychological factors. Shah et al. [38] studied consumers intention to
purchase 5G services in China. The survey study revealed a significant
relationship between the consumers environmental awareness, knowledge,
and health-consciousness attitude, to their intentions to purchase such 5G
services. In relation to technology, trust refers to specific beliefs about the
way that technology operates through a work environment. More specific, it
is defined as individuals’ judgment or expectation of a given technology’s
helpfulness, reliability, and functionality [39]. Different studies suggest that
trust has an imperative impact on the adoption of technology, e.g cloud tech-
nology or e-commerce [40, 41] or peoples’ intention to use a technology, e.g
mobile banking or self-service hotel technology [42, 43]. Akbari et al. [44]
shows that trust has an important influence on the intention to accept 5G
technology in their survey study of consumers in Iran and USA. Here, trust
mediate the relationships among perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness,
and the intention to accept 5G technology.

Nielsen [45] divided (product) acceptability in practical and social accept-
ability. The former consisted of factors such as usefulness, costs, combability
and reliability, while the latter was viewed as the users/peoples’ attitudes
toward a technology or innovation in general, as opposed to the usability
of the product/service innovations. Venkatesh et al. [46] developed a unified
model for acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT) with four determi-
nants for usage and behavior: (1) Performance expectancy (believing that
the technology will assist them in performing the job duties), (2) Effort
expectancy (perceives a technology to be easy to use), (3) Social influence
(the extent individuals change their behavior to meet the demands of a
social environment)), and (4) Facilitating conditions (believes that his/her
organization supports the change).

Kim [47] claim that acceptability is a higher-level concept than that
of usability involving more complex social, organizational, and financial
aspects. User acceptance is especially important to study in relation to user
experience when validating innovative (computing) technologies. Typical for
these innovations is that they are adopted by early users rather than the
general end-users. Factors beyond usability that affects user acceptability
were safety, credibility, culture, politics, technical experiences, demographic
characteristics, and brand/price [47]. Koelle, Ananthanarayan and Boill [48]
reviewed social acceptance from a Human Machine Interface (HMI) point
introducing both internal (performer/users’ social acceptance) and external
stakeholders (spectators/social acceptance). If the HMI causes a negative
change to self and external image, it shows a lack of social acceptability.
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Their review concluded that there is no agreement upon the way to ask
for social acceptance. Georgieva, Beaunoyer and Guitton [49] suggests a
conceptual model for ethical and socially acceptability in relation to use
of tracking technology during the pandemic. Here social acceptance was
understood as the conditions (transparency, socio-cultural determinants, secu-
rity, and reversibility) favoring comprises to reach the largest consensus
among stakeholders/population possible. Vik et al. [14] introduces a balanced
readiness level assessment tool for exploring new and emerging agricul-
tural technologies. This tool contains five readiness dimensions (technology,
market, regulatory, acceptance, organizational) and nine levels of maturity
for each dimension. The acceptance readiness dimension captures the social
acceptance (society and individual) of the new technology. Level 1 describes
a situation where the technology is or will be seen as illegitimate or socially
unacceptable; while level 9 is the situation when use and production of the
technology is generally accepted or not questioned at all.

Yuen et al. [50] studied determinants (and their interrelationship) on
public acceptance of autonomous vehicles (AV), which is one of several 5G
enabled applications. The results reveal that the influence of the innovation
diffusion factors (relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability
and observability) on public acceptance (consider using the AV myself when
available, recommend AV to family and peers, encourage others to use AV
etc.) is fully mediated by the public’s perceived value (meet my mobility
requirements, cost savings, social and environmental friendly etc.) of AV’s,
which again is partially mediated by the public’s trust (safe and reliable etc.)
in AV’s. Sailesh and Mekker [51] extend the technology acceptance model
(TAM) when examining public acceptance of connected vehicles (CVs).
Based on a survey of US adults they found that perceived data privacy and
security associated with the technology was found to shape trust, attitude, and
behavioral intention to use CVs, in addition to the predictors of original TAM:
perceived usefulness and ease of use. Saari et al. [52] apply a reduced version
of the technology acceptance model (TAM3) is in the context of social robots.
A survey of end users in a workplace setting was performed during the fuzzy
front-end of the innovation phase of a robot development project. The results
reveal that perceived usefulness had a significant influence on participants’
behavioral intentions (using the robot when it is available). However, the
factors influencing the perceived usefulness vary between the innovation
adopter types. For early adopters, result demonstrability influenced perceived
usefulness, while the mass market users perceived enjoyment influences
perceived usefulness. The difference innovation features/functionalities are
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important to be aware of when launching the first versions of the new social
robot in the market. All three studies rely on the behavioral intention can
be applied as a measure of acceptance of technology. Venkatesh et al. [46]
verify this correlation between actual use of the technology and the intention
to use it.

Although there is a gap in social acceptance research studies related to
5G technology enabled innovations, we find contributions that are applicable
for our content. Generally, Upham et al. [35] recommend social acceptance to
be assessed by different actor groups (e.g citizens, stakeholder/political and
individual/end users). The literature review also reveals that dimensions such
as usefulness, trust, health, safety and environmentally friendliness etc. have
impact on the intention and actual use of the new technology and innovation.
These dimensions are important to validate early in the research and innova-
tion projects since they can delay the implementation and slow the adoption
of the project outcome [7]. Unified acceptance models such as UTAUT goes
beyond previous single TAM models [53], but lack a systematic approach
to validation of the disruptive impact on use case level for businesses and
the society as a whole [54]. Moreover, we point out the significance of trials
and validation of technical, economic and social aspects of novel solutions
at early stages to increase the positive influence on the innovativeness and
financial success of the product [29, 55, 56]. Optimal testing requires involve-
ment and collection of requirements from actual customers [26, 57] and
agile/design thinking methods and tools promote success when applied in the
these initial research and innovation stages [27]. The extended Triple Helix
model [20] offers a framework for collaborative ecosystem-based innovation
partnerships but lack practical guidance on the innovation use case level. This
involves actor groups such as SMEs, corporations, and public agencies as
well as academia/university spin offs [12].

3 Research Methodology

Here we describe the methods applied for data collecting and analysis in order
to answer the research question presented in the introduction chapter.

3.1 Data Collection

The data sources and collection methods are covered in Table 2.
A case study was performed to provide insight of the extent that business

and social validation activities has been executed during the 5G PPP R&I
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Table 2 Description of data sources
Method Information Sources Year
Case study of
seven completed
5G R&I projects

Seven selected 5G R&I projects from three Horizon 2020
calls/phases:

• Phase I (2015-2017): 5G EXCHANCE, 5G CHARISMA, 5G
SESAME

• Phase II (2017-2020): 5G MONARCH, 5G CITY
• Phase III (2019-2021): 5G VINNI, 5G HEART

2021

Various documents from 5G project websites and EU database
(Cordis):

• Project deliverables, scientific articles, newsletters etc.

Case study of
single ongoing
5G R&I project
(incl. pilots).

User/customer experiment in single ongoing Horizon 2020 R&I
project:

• Phase III (2019-2022): 5G-SOLUTIONS, Media/
Entertainment use case

2021

Feedback from internal and external stakeholders
(user/customer) on business and social aspects related to 5G
prototype/MVP presented at early innovation stage

• Twelve internal and twenty-three external 5G stakeholders
joined two interactive user/customer trial workshops and
online feedback survey

projects. The study involved a selection of seven completed R&I projects
among the portfolio of roughly fifty 5G PPP projects funded by EC, also
referred to as strategic selection [58]. Data sources were project web sites
connected to the three Horizon 2020 calls/phases (5G PPP Phase 1, Phase 2
and Phase 3.3 Vertical trial project) containing public deliverables, publica-
tions/scientific articles as well as dissemination reports. Other newsletters
and web links associated to the single project web sites were also studied.
The CORDIS database for EC funded projects (https://cordis.europa.eu/)
were also studied regarding project information such as timeline, portfolio
of consortium partners and deliverables. White papers developed on subjects
such as trials, test and experimentation, stakeholders and business validation
were also applied.

In the case study of the ongoing 5G-SOLUTIONS, the adjustment and
use of agile methodology has been a part of the project deliverables and the
way of work in recurring test cycles. Although we regard this as business
validation pioneer work in the context of 5G R&I projects, we here foremost
have elaborated on its application in combination with a social validation

https://cordis.europa.eu/
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method. In this respect, two online workshops and pilots were performed
with the purpose of testing 5G-SOLUTIONS’ combined business and social
acceptance method during the pre-defined test cycles of the 5G-SOLUTIONS
project. This also included a pretest of the business and social acceptance
survey questionnaire. Both workshops were performed during 2021 (June and
November), the first with participants from the 5G-SOLUTIONS consortium
(internal) and the second with participants recruited outside (M&E verti-
cal) the consortium (external). Information about project purpose, timeline,
partnerships etc. were gathered from website (https://www.5gsolution
sproject.eu/). Twelve persons, equally representing different value chain
users/customers, i.e telecom operator/MNO, service/application provider and
end users, participated in the internal workshop. Twenty-three persons affil-
iated with the M&E value chain, 5G fora and 5G-SOLUTIONS joined
the external workshop. The external participants were recruited through
invitation based on their connection to the M&E industry or the 5G PPP com-
munity, hence a strategic selection [58]. All the workshop participants were
confronted with three major issues/questions – how current 4G enabled solu-
tions was a disadvantage to meet their demand, how the 5G prototype/MVP
could mitigate these challenges, and the open issues still to be solved by
the MVP. At this stage, the technological solution was immature, hence the
need to use descriptions, sketches and videos simulating the functions and
benefits from the prototype/MVP for this industry vertical. Feedback from the
participants were collected using Mentimeter software. For all the statements
in the survey questionnaire related to the technological performance, business
and social impact of the MVP, the stakeholder was asked to respond to
a 1-5 Likert-scale, i.e “Strongly disagree”, “Disagree”, “Neither agree nor
Disagree”, “Agree” and “Strongly agree”. The workshop participants filled in
the online questionnaire during the last section of the workshop.

3.2 Data Analysis

The analysis of the case study of the seven completed 5G R&I projects
was based on secondary information, i.e the EU database Cordis.europa.eu
and related documents from these 5G projects websites such as project
deliverables, scientific articles, newsletters etc. After reading through the
documents, we mapped which business and social acceptance related activi-
ties that were executed, and at which stage of the innovation process, using
Coopers and Stills agile/lean stage-gate model, ref. Table 1. This innovation
process framework involves four stages from idea to launch. To guide us
with the mapping of the activities to these stages, we looked for keywords in

https://www.5gsolutionsproject.eu/
https://www.5gsolutionsproject.eu/
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the project documents, such as build-test-revise-learn philosophy, scenarios,
persona’s method, SWOT analysis, business model or lean canvas, techno-
economic analysis, business plan, user experience, trust, PESTEL analysis,
accessibility, trust, health/safety, environment acceptance etc. In case on
uncertainty, we mapped the project activities to the stage where the majority
of the related keywords occurred. Applying multiple data sources, the way
we have done in this case studies corresponds to the triangulation principle
described both Yin [58] and Bryman & Bell [59]. Moreover, the pattern
matching approach applied in the data analysis helped strengthen the internal
validity of the case study Yin [58].

The analysis of the two digital workshop findings was based on data from
the ongoing 5G R&I project 5G SOLUTIONS. The objective was to pilot a
5G prototype/MVP/protocept [33] from the M&E industry vertical. The data
generated from these workshops was twofold – feedback on three major
questions presented through a web based interactive tool (Mentimeter) and
feedback on questions presented through an online survey tool (Questback).
All questions were related to the virtual prototype/MVP presented for the
workshop participants. The Mentimeter data was analysed and mapped
according to our three main validation aspects or dimensions: technological
performance, business value and social acceptance. The most frequently
mentioned keyword within each if the dimensions were bolded in the table
presenting the findings. For the analysis of the survey data, we generated
an average score for all the 18 different dimensions that was put forward as
statements. The participants responded to the statements by scoring according
to a 1–5 Likert scale on the degree these dimensions were applicable for
the 5G M&E use case solution. The 18 dimensions were equally distributed
into our three groups: technological performance, business implications and
social acceptance. All the 18 dimensions were presented in a histogram, see
Figure 2. Based on the lessons learned from the online survey in the first
workshop, we became aware of additional dimensions which were added in
the second workshop survey. We also obtained feedback from the respondents
in the open questions in the survey. These findings are presented at quotes
throughout the article.

The total workflow with the separate user/customer pilot sequences in
the two workshops are visualized in appendix A. We recognize the user pilot
workshop as a single case study and being analogous with a single experiment
method (how, why) of theory testing and development as well as having a
replication [60]. In relation to the feedback form the survey research method
was tested on the workshop participants reporting their average scores [61].
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The stakeholders participating in the workshops are also here viewed as a
strategic selection [58].

4 Empirical Findings

Here we present our research findings. We start with the review of how
validation of business value and social acceptance has been executed in
seven completed 5G R&I projects. Next, we introduce the findings from the
workshops where we piloted a lean method-based trial and validation of a use
case solution on an early stage in the ongoing 5G SOLUTIONS R&I project.

4.1 5G R&I Projects Assessed

According to 5G PPP [16], business validation is the process to assess
whether a certain system design is appropriate for the purpose and meets
the business requirements within given constraints. Business requirements
are the characteristics of the system from the end-users’ and customer’s point
of view and expressed by the customers. Constraints are external factors that
impact and limit system design and can be technical, financial, or regula-
tory of nature. Business validation can embrace everything from ideation,
through development of robust value propositions, to estimating market sizes,
designing business models, and carrying out business case analyses [16].
5G PPP also proposes the lean methodology as a basis for the business
validation process within research domain, since this may help the projects
in commercialization of better products, while being faster in the market and
with sustainable business models.

Overall, our study of seven selected 5G PPP projects, see Table 3,
revealed that most of the business validation activities have been carried out
in the two latter stages.

Table 3 Overview over 5G R&I projects business validation focus
Research and Innovation Process Stages

5G R&I Projects Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4
5G EXCHANGE X X
5G CHARISMA X X X
5G SESAME X
5G MONARCH X
5G HEART X X
5G CITY X X
5G VINNI X X X
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5G HEART and 5G VINNI reported activities using design thinking tools
in the former stages, such as customer journey descriptions and storyboards
analyzing personas’ user tasks and pain points [14]. With exception from the
5G CHARISMA project, the level of validation of user and social aspects of
technology was difficult to observe early in the innovation process, ref. stage
1 and 2 in Table 3. The business model canvas was most often used in the
latter validation stages to display ecosystem roles and stakeholders, the busi-
ness opportunities and targeted market segment. In stage 3 we observed that
all 5G PPP projects address, techno – economic analysis of cost, revenues,
and market evolution estimations to some degree. The use of field trials of
the 5G technological performance was also frequently executed in dedicated
facilities located at the premises of the consortium members. However, meth-
ods for assessment of product concepts/MVPs by users/society early on in
the validations process (stage 2) did not seem to be present. In stage four we
see that 5G VINNI [62], 5G CITY [63], as well as 5G CHARISMA [64] and
5G EXCHANGE [65] all includes descriptions in business plans for launch
of product solutions in dedicated market segments.

4.2 5G-SOLUTIONS Pioneering Case

5G-SOLUTIONS is a 5G R&I project which covered use cases within four
industrial verticals living labs (LLs): factory of the future; smart energy;
smart cities/port [66]; and media and entertainment. In addition, a group
of use cases across (multi living lab) the four verticals were studied. The
consortium consisted of 26 partners, of which 10 were SME’s. One work
package was dedicated to requirements analysis, use cases and methodologies
(business and technology validation). Four work packages were related to
technological field trials in the different LL’s which occurs during three
testing cycles. It was explicitly stated that a lean start-up methodology was
to be applied for the business validation. The overall methodology chosen
by 5G-SOLUTIONS for business validation is a four-stage process where
the technological validation goes hand in hand with the business validation
process [67]. The process is very much in line with the best-practice methods
introduced in Table 1.

• The customer validation (stage 1) in this approach includes a descrip-
tion of the use case stakeholders (personas) involved in addition to a
definition of the problems/pain points they are experiencing with current
products/solutions.
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• The solution alignment (stage 2) involves development and testing of 5G
enabled MVPs developed from requirements by personas on needs and
pain points.

• The business model (stage 3) involves creating a win-win business
model for stakeholders and other partners for the most exploitable use
cases from each industry vertical/LL.

• The growth trajectory (stage 4) includes business plans with detailed
business models (product/service solution, market, and organization)
and financial projections for the 5G use case solution offered in the
market with indeterminate parameters, prices, costs, sales volumes etc.

The technological validation of the prototypes/MVPs in 5G-SOLUTIONS
was performed in relation to predefined trial cycles during the project. Trials
for user/customer and business validation were proposed to be performed
in parallel with the technological field trial adding feedback on the MVP
from other stakeholders not directly involved in the technology field trials.
This started already in stage 2 (Solution alignment) of the 5G-SOLUTIONS
project. Figure 1 describes how 5G-SOLUTIONS adjusted a lean method to
its purpose.

• Problem: Here the use case problem and personas/stakeholders are
described: Description of as-is situation and current technology solu-
tions in use by stakeholders was also included. Empathy mapping helps

Figure 1 Lean user pilot validation process method for 5G-SOLUTIONS use cases MVPs.
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visualize types of customer/users on their attitudes and behaviors, needs
and desires (who they are, what they need to do, what they see, hear, say
and do, think and feel [68]. Customer journeys adds to the understand-
ing of the interactions (touchpoints) the customer has with consortium
partners [69].

• Prototype: Virtual prototypes/protocepts/MVPs [33] in the form of
information material and videos are designed with the purpose to
describe and visualize the 5G use case MVP, see appendix B and C.
These protocepts are based on the mapping of the gains offered by the
value proposition with the insight in the customer pains and needs from
the empathy and journeys. When available, screen shots from technical
field trials is added.

• Pilot/trial: Here business and consumer test pilots of the 5G MVP
solution with relevant use case stakeholders are performed. For small
sample pilots, physical or virtual focus groups/workshops with 20+
stakeholder personas facilitated by a moderator are suggested. The
suggested sequence of steps in the workshop/pilot are the following, see
appendix A: After introducing the use case subject (1), the participants
are asked to provide feedback on current problems and limitations and
how they are solved today (2). Next, the 5G MVP concept developed
are presented (3) using text, illustrations, and videos, asking for feed-
backs on its benefits with respect to technological performance, business
value social acceptance (4). Based on the feedback a discussion among
the participants is moderated (5 and 6) and open issues are put for-
ward and discussed (7). Finally, an online survey ranks the dimensions
individually and among each other (8).

• Pivot: The findings from small and large sample pilot tests were aligned
with results from technology validation field tests. The use case owners
then could decide on whether they should move ahead with the MVP
solution (“persevere”) or modify the solution design and specifications
(“pivot”). If the decision was to pivot, it would not be necessary to return
to start if the problem and pain points are understood. Then the project
team proceeds to redesigning the prototype, hence the dotted arrow.

In Table 4 the results from the two workshops (step 5, 6 and 7) are
presented. The bold key words are the most frequent words mentioned by the
internal and external participants with respect to current pain points, potential
5G benefits and open issues going forward.

Grouping the findings, we identified the business value and social
acceptance dimensions in addition to technological performance dimensions
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Table 4 Response from workshop stakeholdes on Mentimeter questions
Mentimeter Questions Technological Performance Business Value Social Acceptance

Why is current 4G a
limitation for
commercialization
and consumption of
M&E services?

High latency
Low speed
Low bandwidth
elasticity
Low predictability
High energy
consumption
(Internal)

High production cost
Lack of
content/service
availability
(Internal)

Low user
experience
Security
(Internal)

Low bandwidth
Buffering
Lack of 4K media
distribution
Low stream
synchronization
(External)

High cost
Lack of high-quality
value-added content
(External)

No QoS
guarantee/User
experience
No stable
performance
Security
(External)

How can 5G assist in
the offering and
consumption of M&E
services?

Speed
Network slicing
Reliability
Support service
providers,
App – Network
interaction
Expectations
alignment (Internal)

Expand
opportunities
Reduced production
cost
Variety of services
(Internal)

Privacy
Security
Increased user
experience
On demand service
High quality video
(Internal)

Lower latency
Increased coverage
More devices
supported
Edge computing
Smarter deployments
(External)

Live events
Cost reduction
More applications
Immersive and
interactive gaming
(External)

Better QoS/User
experience
Stable connections
Several channels
(External)

What are the open
issues to be solved?

Coverage for
roaming
Slicing
implementation
Energy efficiency
Lack of skills
Edge computing
NetApp’s availability
(Internal)

Cost vs. benefit
Business and cost
model User reliability
Value chain
Fear of change
(Internal)

Cost of service for
user
User experience
Privacy
(Internal)

Ease of
implementation
Modular capabilities
Access to API’s
European
infrastructure
(External)

Business models
Ecosystem
Supply chain
Clear slicing offering
(External)

Security
Guaranteed service
level agreement
Cost service (user)
(External)
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reported by the 5G M&E internal and external vertical stakeholders. Hence,
also the tension between the different aspects became clearer. Regarding the
current 4G limitations, cost, lack of content/availability of services, low user
experience and QoS guarantees, and security were the most relevant short-
comings, hence expected 5G benefits related to business value and user/social
acceptance factors. Regarding open issues necessary to be solved, cost of
service, the user experience and whether the technology solved privacy issues
was related to the user and society side.

The online feedback (step 8) supported and detailed the findings from the
Mentimeter questions. Here six statements related to the three dimensions had
been presented in the survey to the same stakeholders: performance (tech-
nology), business as well as social acceptance of use case prototype/MVP.
On average, the significance of technology scored highest on technological
performance, then business value and then social acceptance t, see Figure 2.

Figure 2 Response from online workshop participants on the validation of the technological
performance, business value and social acceptance of the M&E use case prototype presented.
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Still, the differences were low. It is fair to say that the emphasis on societal
aspects signifies its importance in the lean innovation processes.

User experience scored highest among the social acceptance sub dimen-
sions, followed by increased safety and equal opportunity and inclusiveness,
see Figure 2. New business models/ecosystem and new revenue opportunities
followed by reduced time to market scored highest with respect to the busi-
ness value items/sub dimension. Regarding the technological performance
dimension, increased network capacity, slicing and data rate were reviewed
as most important benefits.

All in all, the workshops were successful as a tool for validation of
5G use case prototypes. According to the online feedback form, 100% of
the externals were either satisfied or highly satisfied with the workshop.
Positive comments to the scores were also added, such as “Well run and
informative” and “the workshop offered a lively, interactive discussion with
multiple stakeholders from various domains. It kept the interest high and
discussion with participants triggered our thoughts”.

5 Discussion

The research question in this article is how lean start-up methodology can
support validation of use 5G case solutions in early stages of R&I projects.
The rationale behind studying the next generation mobile technology 5G
is the significant influence it will have on business opportunities in many
industry verticals and as well as for the society and end users. It is also
expected to disrupt previous generations and through novel features and
capabilities. The literature review points out the importance of the front-
end stages of innovation projects, whether the methodology applied is based
on sequential or iterative principles [15, 32]. Furthermore, previous research
advocate the importance of providing customer insight throughout the early
stages of the innovation process [26, 56, 57], but also during the following
test and development stages of the innovation process [11, 26].

Our case study of a selection of completed 5G R&I projects revealed
that most of the business validation activities were not performed in the front
end of the projects, but in the latter stages of the innovation projects [16].
Moreover, we learned that the validation of the social acceptance of the tech-
nology were not included in these 5G R&I projects. Based on this, we wanted
to pilot the use of the lean methodology on a 5G R&I project involving
trials at early stage of the project. Here we also wanted to include the social
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acceptance dimension in the overall validation of use case prototypes/MVPs
in 5G R&I projects. The argument for introducing the social acceptance in
addition to the economy/business and technology dimensions, were based on
the skepticism and resistance from the population and opinion on the potential
negative effects from the next generation mobile network technology 5G [5].
Hence, it becomes vital for the stakeholders to measure the degree of social
acceptance and manage the influence this will have on the adoption and
success of forthcoming 5G product and service innovations by citizens/end
users/public agencies.

5G SOLUTIONS was the 5G R&I project we decided to pilot our method-
ology on. This project consisted of a consortium of 26 ecosystem partners,
including SMEs, and covering 20 different use cases within four living labs
or industrial verticals. The modified lean start-up methodology presented
in Figure 1, put efforts on the test/trial stage and introduces a toolbox for
the presentation and assessment of the 5G use case MVPs especially on
the business and social aspects [54, 70]. The emphasis on combining tech-
nological and non-technological trial aspects follows up EC’s emphasis on
piloting and experimentations in relation to 5G PPP projects (p.8) “A number
of sectors recognize the need to run pilot trials to increase predictability,
reduce investment risks, and validate both technologies and the business
models. Experiments are also needed to provide input for the standardization
organizations” [71]. However, the EU statement does not explicitly include
the social acceptance dimension.

The workshop/trial toolbox included virtual prototypes/MVPs, videos
or PowerPoint presentations [72], describing the proposed use case solu-
tion in terms of customer value, how it worked, how it might affect
the customer work-life etc. [73]. Here both project internal and external
stakeholders were involved [32, 74]. Moreover, Mentimeter and Questback
software tools where use to collect and analyze the participants feedback
and discussion. When external stakeholders were involved in this way, this
type of beta testing/pilots supports a more realistic level of simulation and
actual circumstances compared to involving employees (internal stakehold-
ers) only [26, 30]. Hence, we avoided that the use case owner ends up with
pilots where the technology is paramount to validate [26, 75]. Moreover, by
introducing a systematic approach to validating social acceptance of use case
solutions we align with the recent research pointing out the subdimensions
beyond the single focus on users’ behavior and usability of use case solu-
tions [46]. Here our findings add insight into the previous findings of the 5G
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CHARISMA project [76] through the advocacy of privacy, security, equal
inclusiveness, and democratization being vital sub dimensions for the success
of 5G adoption of 5G in the M&E domain.

The 5G-SOLUTIONS model also adds domain specific context to the
social acceptance dimension beyond the generic 1–9 levels presented by Vik
et al. [14]. Moreover, the emphasize on involving external stakeholders also
proved to mitigate barriers for practicing lean start up methods in joint R&I
projects where corporations are involved [9], by increasing the focus on the
joint R&I project rather than disclosing company internal product informa-
tion. Our method also provides additional value to Coopers agile stage-gate
hybrid method [29] including new qualitative go-kill indicators related to
social acceptance (health, data security, environmental footprint, gender-
equality opportunities, accessibility etc.). Moreover, our 5G-SOLUTIONS
enabled 5G use cases also adds a disruptive innovation context to these
indicators which is less discussed in Cooper’s models [28, 29].

Looking at the feedback from the internal and external participants in
the two user pilot tests, it revealed the existence of contradictory and open
issues that needs to be coped with from a technological (network slicing,
edge computing, orchestration) and business/user point of view. For instance,
cost of service and user experience for customer is necessary to handle
going forward. Not the least, the tensions coming from the important societal
concerns became clear. This customer and technology fuzziness [15] are
typical for the early innovation stages and is a major reason for failure [1],
and can also slow adoption [7]. In line with our findings that the early phases
in lean innovation processes are important to address and iterate, it is also
better to identify such tensions early.

Table 5 suggests dimensions that can be used for validating innovations
in the 5G context which mitigate the research gap observed in the literature.
It introduces the social acceptance dimension which lacks in the bottom-
up validation of MVPs in current lean methodology [24], and the triple
helix top-down approach model [21]. The dimensions contain six items/sub
dimensions with mean scores. Weights per dimension were applied in the
online Questback survey questionnaire.

The determinants (complexity, new business models etc.) applied in
Table 5 are based on the input from literature review, the first of the two 5G
M&E workshop and findings from study of completed 5G R&I projects. From
a technological perspective the literature showed that 5G will introduce lower
latency, higher capacity, increased bandwidth and networks slicing (separata
logic networks on same physical network infrastructure) compared to current
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Table 5 Overall judgement of technology, business and social acceptance dimensions
Dimension Technological Performance Business Impact User and Social Impact

Weight 36% 32% 32%

Item/Sub dimension Lower latency Revenue increase Increased user
experience

(1–5 score) Higher data rate/speed Cost reduction Improved health and
safety

Increased reliability From CAPEX to
OPEX

Improved trust and
privacy

Increased coverage Time saved/time to
market

Improved physical
environment

Increased network
capacity

Increased complexity
and uncertainty

Equal opportunities
and inclusiveness

Improved network
slicing

New business models
and ecosystems

Improved social
justice and ethics

Use case score Tot. mean
score/6*Weight
= Technology score

Tot. mean
score/6*Weight
= Business score

Tot. mean
score/6*Weight
= User/Social score

(Technology score + Business score + User/Social score)/3 = Use case score

4G technology [2]. This will support the product/service performance and
business opportunities for many industry verticals. For the development and
production of media product/service from event venues (concerts, festivals,
sport etc.) CAPEX savings are expected from less need for production
equipment (e.g TV production vans) [54]. Moreover, there will be a transition
to increased OPEX spending, although some savings are also expected such
as less workforce on-site as well as time savings from less travels to events
location. Streaming HiFi video from live events to end user smartphones also
increase user experience having close to live experience in real time on their
devices as if they were at event venue. Business value determinants often
referred to are product (performance, cost etc.), process (time to market,
project teamwork etc.) and financial outcome (profit, market share) [15].
Profit, pay-back time, and market share [32] and more qualitative go-kill
criteria such as strategic fit, competitive advantage, and market potential [33].
According to Pinto and Slevin [34], client success (satisfaction, use and
effectiveness) was necessary to be separated from project success (time,
cost, performance). Upham et al. [35] and Wüstenhagen et al. [36] focus on
three actor groups when validating the social acceptance of the innovation’s:
public, stakeholders and individuals/end users, where the latter is shown
to be focused in recent studies [37]. Consumers environmental awareness,
knowledge, and health-consciousness attitude is shown to influence on the
intentions to purchase such 5G services [38]. Moreover, perceived data
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privacy and security associated with the technology was found to shape trust,
attitude, and behavioral intention to use connected vehicles innovations [51].
Other studies suggest that trust has an imperative impact on the adoption of
novel technology based innovations [40–43] as wells as for 5G technology
enables innovations [44].

The calculated mean score results per dimension in Table 5 enables the
projects to identify the gap (technology vs. business vs. social acceptance)
as compared to expected KPIs. This can in turn be used to propose actions
and revisions (redesign) of the MVP solution – improving the gap (pivoting)
before iterating a new testing cycle. Proposed actions should preferably
be based on scoring tables as suggested, and collective decision making
involving across functional team members of the business organization.

Based on the online survey feedback from the 5G SOLUTIONS stake-
holders technological, business and user/social acceptance dimensions of the
5G use case solutions should have close to equal weight. The results from
the workshop trials show the following ranking: Technological performance:
36%, Business value: 32% and Social Acceptance: 32%. These results indi-
cate the need for a more holistic approach to validation of 5G use case
innovations than we find today. Such an approach should also cover innova-
tions in general when they are expected to embrace the majority of public and
industry sector as well as individuals. The importance of the social acceptance
dimensions is in line with the previous research findings on similar novel
technologies with major impact for the individuals and the society, such as
energy/windmills [35, 36], autonomous cars and vehicles [50, 51], mobile
banking [42], social robots [52], and cloud storage [40].

This consequence of a holistic approach can be additional tensions when
the case owners shall decide on whether to preserve, i.e move ahead with the
existing MVP or pivot (modify the design and specifications of the MVP)
during the next development cycles in the different stages of the innovation
project. In the latter case it would be necessary to return to start and align with
the problem and pain points previously collected. If there is a mismatch, the
project team proceeds to redesigning the prototype, hence the dotted arrow in
Figure 1. According to Cooper [25] and Ries [24], innovation project often
ends up doing unnecessary redesign due to late feedback on prototypes/MPVs
from stakeholders/actor groups external to the project. We believe, that apply-
ing our lean methodology in early stages of R&I projects, as demonstrated in
the 5G SOLUTIONS project, successfully can support ecosystem decision
makers in on whether to move head or redesign the prototype/MVP in an
easier, transparent and more holistic way than current practice in the EC
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funded 5G R&I projects. However, we expect that the portfolio of dimen-
sions within the economy/business and social acceptance dimensions, will be
expanded going forward. Through similar lean start-up-based trials in other
vertical use case solutions, new domain specific dimensions will appear and
give additional insight for the validation of prototypes and product/service
concepts. See more in conclusions chapter.

6 Conclusions

Validation of innovative product and services during the process of develop-
ment is challenging, but necessary for a successful launch and commercial-
ization result.

Traditionally, 5G R&I projects funded by EC have focused on tech-
nological performance when validating early versions of use case product
and service solutions. Although this validation has occurred from the initial
innovative stages, the validation of business value has been postponed to the
later stages. Including validation of social acceptance of the use case solutions
has been absent. This is revealed through literature review and our analysis
of a selected group of completed 5G R&I projects from the Horizon 2020
program.

The main findings and message from this article are that we successfully
performed a trial early in an 5G R&I project applying the lean start-up
methodology. This methodology is novel for these types of projects with
multiple stakeholders involved, and to our knowledge this has not been
presented in previous research publications. The continuous development and
testing of use case solution throughout the project stages, reduces the risk
of failure and improves success for disruptive innovations such as the 5G.
Our findings show that visualizing an early version of a 5G use case solution,
in the form of information material and videos, helps the stakeholders and
end users performing their validation at the initial stages of the innovation
process. Moreover, our findings reveal that validation during these stages
should include equal focus on business and social dimensions as well as
the technological ones. Our findings are applicable for innovative 5G use
case solutions within the M&E vertical, but we expect them also to be
valid for other disruptive innovations within other industry verticals such as
e-Health, Smart cites, Industry 4.0, etc. where the technology is expected to
be embraced throughout the society. Based on this, we recommend the use of
a lean start-up-based method along with simultaneous validation of business
value, social acceptance, and technology performance, in 5G R&I projects
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funded through the forthcoming Horizon Europe program This includes
infrastructure projects as well as advanced solutions in vertical industries.
Beyond the focus on validation at the initial innovation stage, we recommend
lean-start-up tools to be applied by the start-ups, corporations, and other
ecosystems partners also in the later commercialization (business model and
growth trajectory) stages of the innovation process.

Further research should include online pilots of the lean start-up method
involving a larger sample of stakeholders (200+) for the M&E use case
solution. Moreover, the lean method and pilots should include other 5G R&I
projects to confirm the M&E results and mitigate the possibilities of the
selected sample being skewed. This should also include studies of how the
lean method is being applied and modified and refined to better fit the project
context by the R&I project consortium partners.
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B: Virtual Presentation of M&E Use Case Prototype (Video M&E)
https://5gsolutionsproject.eu/living-labs/media-entertainment/

C: Virtual Presentation of M&E Use Case Prototype (Info. text
M&E) https://5gsolutionsproject.eu/living-labs/media-entertainment/

https://5gsolutionsproject.eu/living-labs/media-entertainment/
https://5gsolutionsproject.eu/living-labs/media-entertainment/
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